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Keleher: Los Paisanos

LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The summer literary season along the Rio Grande is flowing adequa~ely and profitably along, although there was a time when the state
was threatened with a $2,000,000 crop loss. In spite of the heat and
the drought, and. internatipnal w~rries, the literary-minded are very
busy. Not very long ago the New Mexico Folklore Society had· such an
enthusiastic luncheon meeting that the tables were being. laid for
dinner at La Placita before the folklorists broke up. The Society was.
reorganized to get wider active participation, several committe~s were
appointed, and plans were formulated for the coming year. Pauline
Snapp's new play.Invitation to Doubt, produced early in the season at
Rodey Theatre under the able direction of her husband, Edwin Snapp,
•
was an out;standing event. All admirers of this talented playwright are
eagerly awaiting word in regard to the contract that isin the "offing"
for professional production.
The special number of the Southwest Review, edited by Willard
Hougland,. was very interesting, I thought., Twenty-six New Mexico
writers of varying reputations contributed to the edition. Mabel Dodge
Luhan, 'in the lead, article, "Holiday from Science," reports that
miracles are being performed at Ojo Caliente; "I have seen many of
these. Mter trying the drugs and medicines of the outside world, men
and women still uncured come here in wheel chairs and are soon
walking. Tttey come unable to eat and are soon digesting everything.
The arsenic water so rare in th~ outside world heals almost everything."
Spread the g<?od news around, paisanost New Mexico will be ready to
. take care of you all just as soon as we get the veterans housed, but don't
forget your vitamins.
Robert Hunt's scholarly evaluation of the poetry of Fray Angelico
Chavez in the edition is the finest appraisal th,t has been made of this
gifted poet, in my opinion. I ~ sure that you must have enjoyed
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T. M. ~ear~e's pfc~resque account of. a Pedestrian ti~ting with "el~I_'i
coche" In hIS "MeXican Notebook" artIcle. The surpnse poet of the I
year in these parts isE. W. Tedlock, Jr., whose poem "Credo, 1946" isl
memorable.
.~
The Little Magazines: a History and a Bibliography, by Fr~derickl
_J. Hoffnian, Charles Allen, and CarolYn F. Ulrich, recently published
by Princeton University Press, has been widely and very favorably re-I
viewed. Friends of Dr. Allen's at the University of .New Mexico are '~
-very much pleased, and send congratulations on to him at Highlands .~
University, where he is a visiting professor of English this summer.'
. . . Henry Meiggs: Yankee Pizarro, by Dr. Watt Stewart, head of -_~
the history department at Albany State Teachers College, is just out and ~
the author is receiving the congratulations of New Mexico friends, par- ~
ticularly here in Albuquerque, where he is teaching at the University ]
this summer. The book, a definitive study of a fascinating individual, :]
should have wide appeal. Nils Hogner, close friend of the.author, hasi
tl
done a very interesting end-paper map. . . . Charles Poore, in a ~
recent New York Times Book'Review article, names three possible can- ~
didates for the Pulitzer award-Conrad Richter, ~udoraWelty, and .~
Ann Petry. . . . Mrs. John Erskine, the former Helen Worden, is
scheduled for a New Mexico visit in order to collect folklore material '
for a forthcoming book. . . . Local followers of Luke ShQrt of Santa :~
Fe are enjoying his Western, Corner Creek. . . . Vivian Vance,
who has appeared in many Broadway productions, and more recently
as the sta~ of th~ Chicago pr~duction of Th~ v.,~~f ~he Turtle, is here
for a hohday WIth her faml1y. . . . Ltfe, some ume ago, featured
the beauty and talent of another New Mexico actresS of whom this state
is proud, Jan Clayton, star of Carousel. Miss Clayton, here for a visit
with her family at Tularosa, recently gave a concert in ~buquerque.
She was born and reared not very far from the historic little 'Settlement of-La Luz. . . . La Luz, you remember, is where Anthony
Adverse, after 999 pages of adventures in Europe, Africa, and the
United States was finally killed(off by Hervey Allen in the process of
cutting down a tree. If I remember correctly, the ax sliPPed. :
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Hasta la pr6xima
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